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POLL ON PETIT JEAN ISSUE TO BE
TAKEN SATU DAY IN CHAPEL
-------------------

PLAY jCHESSHIR WINS Annual Question
Six Students Pass 'W-TORKSHOP
O BE PRESENTED FIRST PLACE IN
A.R. C. Exams In mURSDAY NIGHT I POETRY CONTEST Gets 'OK' From
I
Administration
Swimming Pool
"His Ozark Cousin", Fi~st In "The Bison", Written By Mona
Series Of Student Directed Belle Campbell, Gets Second
Plays Will Be Directed By
Place; Three Other Contest-

Ralph F. Carr Gives Academy Students
Examinations Present Regular
Chapel Programs

Vi~inia O' Neal

ants In Competition

New Member Wins
Ic
amera contest
F0r Th1·s Month.

'40-41 Yearbook
Officials Urge
Approval

I

"His Ozark cousin," one of the
W!nnie Jo Chesshir, freshm a n
first in the series of tournament from Nashville, Arkansas, is the
I workshop plays will be given Thur- \ winner of the poetry writing con- 1
sday night at eight o'clock. The 1 test sponsored annually by the

.1play is under the direction of Miss poetry club.
Virginia O"Neal and supervised by ; Miss Chesshir's poem, " Evening .
Mrs. 0 . NL Coleman.
. Reverie" was chosen by members
for the American Red Cross here
A musical program was given 1 The cast consists of Jewel Black- of the p, oetry club as being the best
By DON BENTLEY
last week after taking .a preparatory
j
The first place in the regular
in the regular Academy chapel Wed- burn • Vernon Boyd, John Mason, !. poem submitted. The poems were monthly camera club contest was
course from Ralph F. Carr, ARC nesday morning with Fletcher Floyd ' Barbara Keeler, Margaret Alic() I judged by subject matter and the wo n by John Green, a new member,
A vote among the students
field representative from St. Louis, directing and the freshmen class in Redus, Carlon Hocutt, Fayetta Col e- manner in which it was expressed. ·. with a picture titled, "Kaktos." His . will be taken Saturday during
M:ssouri.
charge.
man, Milton Poole, Eva Thompson ,
"The Bison," written by Mona pi:cture was a still life study of · the chapel program to decide
Those who will receJve appointand Nancy Fern Vaughn . .
.
Belle Campbell, was given an hon- that plant in full bloom'.
h th
r not an addi.ti'on"'l
m ents are;
"The Screwball Trio," consisting
In the plot the Rankm fam1l~ orable mention. There were three i\ Second place went to Mr. Cope w e er o
d
h "
Margaret Alston, senior from of John Mason, Vernon Boyd, and
prosperous fam othe r·s wh o s ubmitted poems , Clif- with
.
.his
. picture
.
.
. "is a well
. . educated,
.
titled
"Apples." J. fee
. • should be adde to
· t e acHenning, T ennessee.
'Fletcher Floyd, were the attractrnn I ily 11vmg in the Ozarks . They r e ford Coggins Lloyd Brents and P Th
t 0 k th ' d "th
.
tiv1ty fee to pay for picture and
"
. c "ve a letter from a cousin living
.
,
•
ornton
ir Wl
a picBtill Stokes, senior from Searcy. of the program as they sang South ei
:Margaret L a katos.
ture called "Yeux Brillants" follow- yearbook .
.,
in New York saying she would come
. .
b ·
b
'
•
Wailana Floyd, sophomore. from of the Border, Beer Ba.r1·ell l'ol- ·
.
In addition to her poem emg pu • 'e d by fourth called "Armed Peace,"
The proposed plan lS
to add
.
h
d
..,,,.
.
_
.
.
•
,.
i
to
see
them
if
there
was
a
road
·
th
t
b
k
M'
'
·
1
00
1
Granite, Okla oma.
.tra; "'Sotrgs My :Motl al· Ta::t6ht .1 \
.
.
.
_ "
is e
m
e poe ry
•
ss ! ent ered by Gene Hancock. The fifth $1 7 5 e"'ch term to the ~·c:tiv1·t
1 1· c
.
The v.... N~1i.•
""ll "-ue awa.r
. d ~u
,. W it"""'""
•
" •
.,.,
"By the "raters of the Mmne: lead mg to their 1louse.
.
.
hess h'ir WI
u cue I 1)1·ce w1,ni t;:i. n, picture ent~red l;ly
..
).
F!ramces Williamson, sophomore tonka;" and "I 'Vish That Wart are
at the ti.me so the
latest copy of the poetry book which : Pai;il Shira called, "Miniature Photo- fee, i ,a,..1ng th- .total J O! the
from Waskom, Texas.
Was Gone."
lren
to
up. to
is to be published in March. She 'graphy," and sixth place went to year $5.25 . This fee assures
George
Rogers, Searcy High
Billie Landrum sang t wo solo J expectat10n of their cousm. They will also be given an mv1·ta t'ion Quentin Gateley with his picture every stu dent o f a yearb ook
·
· picture
·
• lt.
·
School Student.
numbers "Somewhere A Vioce is · don
. old. clothes and adopt the moun~
. to become a mem b er 0 f t h e p oe t ry named, "M ilk Cart." The different with
his
1n
Every.student
should
have an anBuck Harris, senior from Searcy.
tam dialect a nd when the cousin Cl b
Calling, " and "Mammys song." The arrives the fun begins. How it all
u ·
studies were all table-top photo1
Coach M. E. B erryhill was unable high school sextette composed of ·
.
t
k
th
EVENING REVERIE
graphy, an d all were excently made, nual, because it is a kind of "glori'
comes out is w 11a ma es
e p1ay.
. b
to take the course due to illness, Vivian Smith, Ma1·y Brown Jane 1 'rh·
. d d .
m aking competition . keen. Next fied .. album w ith all the classmates'
11
1
I
1s p ay w1
e JU ge m re - Day is c los ing.
which prevented his completion of Snow, Ruby Hall Marga.ret Jane ,
d t th
b'l't
f th
t
d
m onths subject for the contest will ' and teachers' pictures in it.
A
gar 0
e a 11 Y 0
e ac ors a n \As I sit bes ide the window
t he kater w_ork necesary in the Sherrill, and Marilyn Thornton sang actresses at the end of the tourna- Fresh, sweet air dlifts all about me be snow scenes.
summary of the year's activities i:s
course. H e will, however be sent to two of Floyd's com positions "You :
d
d
.
b
t
'
At the regular meeting
the set forth, making the annual mean
.
•
.
: men an a war s w1 11 e g 1ven o Holds me in enchanted wonder;
the National ARC Aquatic School ; Played the ·wild" and Everybody •th
.
.
Cam era C lub Friday evening pie- much to the one possessing it. After
e wmner.
Wraps about m e threads of magic.
next June for his work and will Knows."
ture s li des from the Eastman lab- a student has finished school, he
Pungent smoky, fall-like breezes
be directing life saving courses here
VliSiitors are invited to attend ,
.
Billow ~oftly in the curtainsoratories were shown. Tl).ey il- can loo& through his yearbook and
in the school next fall.
these meetings each 'Wednesday STAPLETON GIVES
lustrated how a picture sh ould be recall many happy incidents of his
Touch
me
lightly,
cool
,
caressing,
1
made, stressing composition, a nd ba- school days. Truly, the value of an
Carr began his courses here last morning.
LECTURE IN CHAPEL
1Fm me with delightful longings.
•rur.sday and conducted' two twoAt the beginning of the second
lance in photos. Eleven members annual increases with age.
hour classes each day in preparing t
were the host of eighteen students
Of course this plan will add to
erm, and academy trio was formed
Mr. E. R. Stapleton, business a d- 1 -?osy clouds and deepest azure
these students for this work. His f
.
·
fr om the campus at the exhibition. the fees. Yet assuming that every1
. .
.
or appearances m chape1 programs ministration professor spoke in the Ligh t the peaceful evening heavens,
one wants an annual, it is better
VJS1t was spon sored by the White ·an d o th e~ ac t 1v1
" •t·ies. T hose selected i chapel period Thursday
'
· ·
·
·
on "The G1vmg
tmts
to clear, refreshmg,
to pay for it at $1.75: each term
C~unty Chapter _of the R~d Cross,; were Alice Gibson, first soprano; I Value of Shorthand."
'That the soul is stirred to virtue
with your school expenses than to
with
Buck Harris as chairman of JB;i'"ll'ie L an d l . um, alto ; a n d Mary
life saving.
Following a discussion , Mr. Staple- Trees , all stripped of leafy verdure .
have to pay $6.50 at sometime when
ane Scott, second soprano.
ton, with the aid of Mr. Neil B. By the ea rly frosts so hoary,
"This course is one of the most
Fletcher Floyd is the director of /Cope, and Dr. Benson, d emonstrate.d 1•Stand serene in stately outline
H is not convenient to have the
successful ones I've conducted in this g roup. They expect to make
efficiency of shorthand. Staple- 'Clearly e tched against the sky.
money.
0
the ·state"
T b e. h ones t a b ou t th e ques ti on.
' stated Carr i· n h"18 fi na several trips to the surrounding I ton wrote in shorthand and Cope
.
~ecture to the students. "With six high schools for appearances.
in longhand.
Thus we look up to the Father
there may arise some difficulties.
mstructors here in Harding, you can
'\Vlhen our hearts are wounded,
But when the matter has been
co nsider yourselves the foremost
bleeding,
thought about, the difficulties may
college in the state in this field."
'And he soothes away the aching
furn to be advantages. For instance.
Five of the applicants are filing
With his tenderness and kindness,
Appointment of a committee to someone may ask about being able
a pplications for appointments here
As a~mother takes her childten
'consider recommendations made for to buy their books on a partnerin the college through Harris. All
In her arms when day is dying,
th_e principal speakers for the bac- shilp bafi i~·. P :erhaps _students· of
\\' ill aid in carrying on an extensive
r;t
I
Sings· a lullaby of sweetnesscalaureate sermon and the com- the same family want to get their
aquatic program at the local swimL'
.1. '
Rocks them gently into dreamland .• m encement address was made at a book together. The proposed plan
ming pool during the spring quar~
meeting of the senior class Tuesday makes no provision for buying the
S ix students qualified

for

ap-

points as vVater Safety Instructors
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Sen1ors
• Appo1n• t
comm1ttee
• T0 seIeel
Graduation speakers

Versatility Of Hardingites
Proved By Cast Selection ,
or r'T"'h e R an k outSt•ders '

Rog~r~

I

~re

ter.
wil,l file his application
Believe it or not, the thirteen trians also
represented .
next sp1 me; w hen he starts work I members of the cast of "The Rank
Those fa11hful filjend s of the
at the municiple swimming pool in ' Outsiders" are active members of . inner man, the Kitchen Club, has
Searcy.
~even socijal clubs, four college a member included, as perhaps is
Written e xaminations were taken
and the following grades were made
Als ton 100, Stokes 10(}, Floyd 96,
Williamson 100, Rogers ioo, and
Harris 100.

MenS Glee Club
To Broadcast
Thl•S AftefnOOD
'

n ight in the Academy study hall. books that way. Everyone pays th f.'
Chosen to receive and weigh the fee-everyone gets his picture ta recommendations before present- ken--everyone gets an annual.
ing them to the class for verification
After all, every s tudent would pre-

classes, the college faculty , Who's only fair.
were 'Buck Harris, L . D. Frasbier,
Who, and twenty-six other organiFive state clubs have members
Jack Wood Sears, Nancy Fern
zations making a total of thirty- in the cast. They are the Arkansas,
Vaughn,
Bill Stokes, and Joe
nine. In several cases two, three, or Oklahoma, Texas, Tennessee, and
Spaulding.
four of the cast are members of the the c~mposite Flagala.
At the present the committee
same organization.
Who's Who in American Colleges
wishes to withhold the names of the
Seven of the music groups are is represented, and the David LipsOn today's radio broadcast, the ;suggested ,speakers until a later
repres·ented. They are the men's comb ·Club also. Last but by no men's gh~e club sing an old English date when a selection has been
and faculty quartets, the girls' glee means least is, . of course, the Press song, " Shall I Wasting In Despair," made.
club, the orchestra, mixed chorus, Club.
anQ "The Interrupted Serenade:• by
Discussion of invitations was anomen's glee club, and 'the hymn
The freshme·n , sophomore, jun- I Hayden. Mrs. Cyril Abbett will sing ther item of the meeting. Every
"N
R
s·
1 ior and senior classes and the fac- "The Call'' bY Mary Andrews and senior was urged to get in his reR oy
ubbin"
oe arrived on the ingers.
campus yes terday to continue h1's
ultr all have representatives in the \'A Blackbird Singing" by Head.
servations to Emerson Flannery soon
The Art and Poetry Clubs are re- cas t •
·
·
college work at Harding.
Two piano solos', Paderewski's to f aci·1·t
I a t e or d ermg
an d t o insure
presented, as are the Forensic LeaTo all this add the fact that the "Minuet in G" and "My Little Ban- that the invitations will be available
Ro e transferred to Arkansas Col- gue, the Literary Society, th Cam- cast was not chosen for its mem- jo" by Dichmont, will be played by in P 1en ty o f time.
·
lege at Batesville at the beginning pus Players and the Campus Playe 1·s bership in other organizations but Eloise Melton.
CH UR·CH SERVICES
of the term to become a m e m b er of the air
· · Th ere are t w o mem b ers b ecaus e th ey fitted the roles in
The announcer of the program
1
of
the
Panther's
basketball
t
eam
of
th
e
women's
sp
1
1 c hoir m
·
th
\
·
•
·
eec
e
which
the"
were
cast.
Thu
s
I.I·
!air
.
w!ll
give
a
brief
news
f
lash
fro
m
but stated th t he
't
"
al. t~ ere.
wasn satisfied .j cast.
idea
Dr. George S.. Benson spoke a t
w1'th h'is wor,
Tl
.
. . may be gained of the versa- the Bison.
11
1e Alpha Honor Societ y has a ·I t1hty of Harding students· and of
This program is one of a series 1 the church sev1ces Sunday morn1
Nubbin is a sen ior a nd plans to memher in the cast, as ha ve the 1 their partic ipation in extra curricu- heard over station KLRA (1390 kc) , ling and Sunday night. His s ubj ect
g et his degree this spring.
l Dorcas a nd 41-T Clubs. Th e Eques- j Jar activities.
'3.t 4: 00 each Tuesday afternoon.
was ··D:spensations."

I

Late Newsl

I

fer an annual of his own. Maybein the years to come-it would save
a family dispute as to who go t
the annual, when the family begins
to marry.
This plan-if adopted, will help
the school.
Heretofore, whereas
abou t 200 books were sold, this
would m ean that about 400· books
would be sold. Therefore, it would
double the amount of artistic advert1·s~·ng the annual can P"ive Hard-

I

I

o•

ing:
Many schools are adopting thii<
system. The printing of an annual i~
a student activity and all should
want to take part. It would also
mean that .reservation drives, pietures drives and many announcem ents would be eliminated.
Such a plan when it is adopted
(Continu ed on page 3)
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BY L. 0. FRASHIEft
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FEBRUARY 6, 194-0

VALDA MONTGOMERY AND GENE KOKEN
report that they think the highlight of the year was
last week's editorial stating that the "great" leaders
of Harding are not the honor students. Just a little
Consolement .•.... WARNING TO ALL THE GALS .
Houstin Itln is reported to have stated: Quote- At
present I am just shopping around and am going to
grab off a wife on the last day of school. Unquote.
Beware of the wolf in sheep's clothing even if he
does go "Baa" .... TIME: Thursday night. PLACE:
Rialto Theater. SCENE: stage. THEME: Diaper pinning contest for bachelors. CONTESTANTS: Jack Lay,
Houstin Hopper, Buck Harris. WINNER: Buck Harris. TIME: 30 seconds. PRIZE: Just a little "pin
money." .... THE FEMMININE SECTION OF THE
STUDENT BODY were really swayed at that handsome Red Cross instructor who was here giving tests
last week. Ma1·garet Alston seemed very attentive
in classes and Marjorie Lynch was a very attentive
spectator. Sorry, gels, we found out that he was already engaged .... JOHN MASON IS REPORTED TO
BE recovering rapidly after the sudden let down
when the plans for the Almo trip fell through l ast
week-end. Of course there was acourting partner
included in the plans . ..... PRIZE DATES OF THE
WEEK ARE: . . .. Harold Pinkston and Iris Merritt..
.. Bernoid Bailey and Norma Marcus .... Jack K'a deau and Lola Harp . . . . Dillion Thomas and Annette Bean (sort of a pickled beans combine) ..... .
Wanda Luttrel and Kern Sears .... Lamar Baker
and Eva Jo Brown . ..... WE WONDER -What happened to the Rh odes -Collins affair? .... If Healy and
Novak have had a scra p? .... If Rusty can manage
her "Bills"? .'· ··Why Bentley and Fo1·d want softer
seats in the girl's reception room? · · · . If we'll pass
on. s!x week's exams? · · · · PET NAMES OF THE
WEEK ARE: .... "Dark E yes" Marcus .... "Croon,er" Harp ...... "Champ·• (or Chump) Harris····· ·
"Triangle" Lay .... "Safety Pin" Hopper . .. · ......

IT'S UP TO US
3av-urday morning in chapel the student
body ~ill vote on th{ qtiestion: "Should the
Petit Jean expenses be included in activity fee?"
Student opinion will be the governing factor as to whether this plan will be adopted. The
administration's approval has already been
secured.
I'm sure that we all know the facts concerning the matter and that each student is well
educated: as to the good and bad points of this
plan. No doubt, we, as college students, have
been turning the matter over in our minds and
weighing each side carefully. We are learning to
think for ourselves and to make choices that
will be for our benefit as well as the good of the
civic center in which we live. We are preparing
to step out into the world and have a part in
the democratic go"1iernment of our · country.
Learn to think; to make decisions justly and for
advancement rather than otherwise.
Think of this plan in the future more than
iust in the present. After a shor[t span of years
here, out we go to make room 'for others. Let
it be a benefit for them as well os for us.
If this plan is vetoed Saturday morning. it
will go down with the impression "no good"
and may not rise again for years and years. In
the meantime. each senior class will be slaving
and working to have· a successful annual and
literally plead and beg the student body to buy
one.
If this plan is passed and approved it will
become one of the landmarks of student cooperation. Senior classes will look forward to
publication of the Petit Jean rather than worrying whether it is going to be a success. This
would be their insurance of a good publication
and your insurancce of good purchase.
Now, it rests with you-make it or break it.
The Editor
---0-

A SONG DAY IN CHAPEL
Several st\ldents have mentioned the fact
that one day a week set aside for songs in chapel
would be very enjoyable in addition to getting
more organization into our group singing. Each
Friday is set aside for Dr. Armstrong's lesson,
and Saturdays are open for club programs.
These two permanent day11 are usually thoroughly enjoyed, and an .addition of a song day
would add more to this enthusiasm.
A suggested plan for a -week is for Tuesdays and Wednesdays to be open for faculty
speakers; Thursdays to be devoted to "SONG
DAY" with Mr. Kirk in charge; Fridays for
Dr. Armstrong's messages; and Saturdays for
club programs.

KITCHEN KAPERS

Does Adair Chapman have to have tomatoes to help
him with his courting, or does he just use that as
a starter to further his aims? At any l·ate the id ea
seems to work and Chapman is looking for more tomatoes . " · .THOT OF THE WEEK: The old maid's
viewpoint is-Bette1· half a loafer than ~o breadwinner at all.

-o--

The book reports and tests remind us of thisEigh t colleges a.re co-operating
Friends have become to us
with the University in staging the
Friends indeed
annual high school meet which is
For every new friend is
scheduled for May 3-4.
A friend in need.
. Gallaudet College (Wai:ihlngton, D.
An extract from a letter received
C.) is the only coffoge for the cieai' by a mother from her daughter at
in the world.
college:
I realize, mother, that daddy is
Twelve tons of rubbis,h w,ere re- paying a lot to keep me at school
moved for the Rose Bowl stadium
and that I must try to learn someaf~er the Tenessee-Southern Cali- thing. I am taking campusology,
fornia gridiron battle.

• • •

He has the right idea :
The stingiest man out our way
ls doing his part by his pay
H 1 t h'
if th
· 1b
e e s is w e,
e neig 1 ors sa.y
Go window-sho pping every day.
An advertisment in on e of the latest magazines tells of how to make
money at home. Fellows have gone

to jail for doing that.

l

I wonder if some of thes e freshair fiends didn't invent the hole in
·
the doughnut?

Thought of the week :
Oh for the lite of an opt imist!
Sixty per cent ot Columbia UniSuccess always comes as a conIt seems that the optimist is now
versity graduates continue their quest not as a bequest. ·
counting the days till spring; th e
studies in the university's advanced
schools.
While studying geography the pessimist is counting- the days till
other day I learned that the earth term tests.
New York University has more is 3-4 water and 1-4 land. We ought
students (37,376) than any other to be thankful that, with the chances
It looks as if a you~ g man's. hardU. S. college or university.
three to one against us, we were . est probllem is to find a girl atnot born fish.
tractive enough to please him and
Miami University tests have produmb enough to like him .
ven that men have more rhythm
After observing some classes I
than women.
found out this thing : we talk for
First Farmer: I caught one of 'em

II

two reasons-some of us because
Cornell University student and we have something to · say, but
faculty motorists are required by most of us because we want to say
the student council to buy liability something.
insurance.

feeding milk chocolate to the cow.
After he chased h er aronnd the
lot, he got mad because she wouldn't give chocolate mi lk shokes!

1~~~~~~=========

'1;.,pt.rt•t (@f

I

With the possbility of a new cash
crop for Arkansas in mind, the College of Agriculture of the University
of Arkansas will conduct breeding,
physiological and agrnnomic studies
of flax.

Will ;

It's all in the state of mind.

~

If you think you're outclassed.
you are;
You~ve got to think high to l'ise.
You've got to be sure of yourself
Conducted by
before
$. F. TIMMERMAN
I
SC.RAPS
You can ever win a prize.
L ife's battles don't always go
ENCOU:RAGEMENT
How Do You Feel?
! To the stronger or fast er man ;
"Corking," said the bottle.
Once during the lifetime of Jesus ; But soon or late the man who
::P~nk::· sa~d dthe ~irecracker.
on the earth, he left off teaching ., wins
Fme., said the Judge.
the multitudes and turned to the
Is the man who thinks he can."
1
"Grand," said th e piano.
1 proprietors of the small boat from 1 · When things are discoura;;ing and
1I
th e t rouser s.,
I ':: h ic' h he t au~ht, an d sa'd
t o p e ter·. despair seems to' cling w ith pain.. R'ip p'm g"
, s a'd
I
l
-Idaho E cho j Launc h. o~t mto the deep and le~ I ful clutches to ,o ur very hearts hear
f down your nets . for a ~raught. J .resus say: "Look up and lift up
Campus Drama
1 These men had toiled all mght, and your heads."
Boy ('f eling very romantic) : Hello . 11 having caught nothing, were wash· G irl:
ing their nets and quitting for the
Boy: Oh, well!
, day. Though they informed the Lord
I of tl'l.is, they nevertheless expressed
1 their williness to try again if H~
BY EARL STOVER
said so. "Nevertheless, at thy word,
I will let down the net."
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ALUMNI ECHOES
BY J. P. THORNTON

Many times in the life of a man,
just a word of encouragement such
I think the dramatics department
as Christ gave here will inject a is the orphan of the fine arts, deJACK BOMAR, ex '39, is employ- new inspiration and a new hope. I partments here at Harding. All the
ed as · secretary and advertising! And in a world that is filled with other divisions have their special
I
'
MABLE DEAN McOONIEL
director for the Rialto Theater here despair and many times with utter rules, and most of them have set
in Searcy. During his three years hopelessness, there is a definite need meeting times. The stu.dent interin sch-001 Jack was outstanding in ; for €'ncouragement.
ested in the activities of one of
Speaking not only as next year's yearbook editor, \ school activities. He was adverOf all the people in the world these must fit himself and his schebut as one who wishes for Harding progress in all tising director for the school last , h
h ld b f'll d 'th th
t dule to meet it's times. The dram·
th t
h
ti
. .
. . w o s ou
e i e wi
e grea - ·
th a t i s goo d • may I again
urge
a w en cas ng year; a member of the IComoma
t
f
d
I atics department on the other hand
·
h
Sa ,
.
'd .
, es m easure o 11ope an encourage- .
'
'
your vote m c apel
tm day. tha t you consi er the Club for three years bemg vice- ,
. .
must fit its rehearsal periods to
.
.
•
· ment. Chr1st1ans should be that
•
numerous advantages of a publicat10n fee that will president his last year; member of
. meet the requirements of the stu.
.
,
.
.
group. They have a God who is .
mclude the cost of the Petit J ean.
t he Arkansas Club, serving as vice.
.
.
.
.
dents. The reuslt is t hat the dram.
.
l able, a Gmde that is filled with a
It is up to the students to decide, and the student i president last year; member of the '
. .
.
. a.tic d~partment ine\·itably loses
·
·
·
I
spirit of hope, and pronuses that
·
body at H ardmg usually decides m favor ·Of those H:arding Literary Society; and act.
.
in several ways It i · difficult for
are enough to inspire the most
- ·
"
things that are best for the school.
Ive in athletics. Added to his list
.
I the director• it rushes the student
earnest and vahant endeavors. For
--o-of accomplishments is Campus
Ch . t'
t b
d'
d land the prdouctions nearly always
Monday night meetings this year are lacking in Playei· w-ork. Jack held a leading , ~
r~s i~n . 0 ecome iscour~e
suffer .
.
,
.
.
' is an md1cat1on of his lack of faith 1
·
somethmg (I haven t yet decided Just what) they role in "The Bat," outstanding ly- ~ '
.
.
I feel that the dramatics work
I a,nd confldenl~e in those 'thmgs
have heretofore seemed to possess. Is it the powei· of c eum of last year, along with other 1which make him what he is. At such at Harding would have better 1·ethe speakers of the past-the warm discussion of leading lyceum roles.
sults if a specified time were set
times.• we. need to look i.nto our souls as'de f
Tyler, Bals, \¥arren, Medearis-...-a lack of student int'
d
l
1
JAMES HARRIS' ex ,37 i's as- and
mqmre as did David: "Why art , i
or mee mgs an re 1earsa s,
h
terest-or is it the few at the back who do not recog- sistant manager of the 99 Esso Ser- th
t d
and the students had to choose be1
nize the m eeting as a religious one and display their
l
s t' h
· s
Wh'l i ou cas own, 0 my sou ; and w Y
1 e I art thou disquieted within me;,, tween dramatics and conflicting
v ce ta ion ere ID earcy.
lack of interest by all too frequently laughing, talking attending Harding his two years, . and then bi·ace ourselves with the activities. Those choosing dramati es
or whatever else they can find to do to amuse them- J a.mes was ou t s t an d ng m
· a thl e ti cs, j added determination: "Hope thou cou Id tb en be depended upon to be
selves while some one tries to speak?
being a member of the baseball and in God."
'
available when needed. Thus, ev cry--o-track teams. He was a member of
.
one concerned would benefit.
.
After all, dlScouragement is a
If i't weren 't f or ma kl ng me a year o Id er eac h the H Club, Cava.her
Club, and the
There is still one more day t0 put
time, l wouldn't mind if birthdays came oftener. I Arkansas Club
thing of the mind, and is an evi- th fl i hi
·
k'
.
•
·
· dence of weakness and cowardice.
e
n s ng touches on
a s it
didn't regret my 'teens going nearly so much-when
NELLIE GOLDEN, 39, is employ. ·
for the skit contest. That is h;trr11y
as time enough to write one entire:-,·.
.
I awoke and saw the gift on my dresser-and when ed ID a cotton mlll m Chattanooga, This malady, known sometimes
.
0f
.
"hypochondracial dyspepsia of the
the malls brought a birthday cake from home-cards Tennessee. During
her two years at
co·urse, but a last minute cl11'r1<
.
·
mind,"
can
be
overcome
only
by
from friends-and gifts from a brother and sister Harding Nellie was a member of
1 over and revision may mean
··n
.
C
exercising a strong will and an in- 1
who never forget.
the Sapphoman
lub, Tennessee
.
1dollars to you. Judging from a f ·-v
--oClub, and D. L. C. Club. She was domitable determination. Atter all, casual remarks overheard · on t ie
psychology of the will is such
Every student here admires Dean Sears. I be- a graduate of David Lipscomb Col- the
th t
I campus, I think there will prohalJly
lieve I speak without exception. If there is an excep- lege of Nashville, Tennessee before
.a
a man's success· or faf 1ure, be a number of entries in the conhis happiness or unhappiness, de- test. The more the merrier, and may
ti on I h ave ye t t o h ear of him. A man w h o, as l eamed coming to Harding.
and educated as he, can speak with such poise and
MARGARET BATEY, ex '86, is pends largely upon his state of the best skit win.
simpllicity, who can manage at all times such ease of teaching in the public school sy- mind. Abraham Lincoln obs~ved:
ullcity, who can manage at all times such ease of stem of Smyra., Tennessee. While "I have found that most people are
manner and bearing without appearing in the least in school here Margaret was a mem- about as happy as they make up
!stilted or formal, who "can walk with crowds and ber of the Ju Go Ju Club and the their minds to be." And Walter D.
keep his virtue, , or walk with kings nor lose the Tenessee C1ub.
Wintle further emphasized the powBY VIRGIL BENTLEY
common touch," merits just such admiration and
JULIAN DEWBERRY, '39, is em- er of will and the importance of de-

Meditations

I
I

I

I

I

I

I.

'

I

I

I
I

·

·

!

I

I

0

I

respect as the Dean receives from the students on our ployed at Crook's Drug Store here
campus.
·
\ In Searcy. "Dube" was quite an
-o-athlete during his school years,
"The elevator to success isn't running-try the being a member of the basketball
stairs."
team for three years and serving
-o-as captain his senior year. He was
Have you noticed that quality of friendliness a member of the now extinct Caland good will among the students here that many lopean Club; a member of the Cavcollege ca~pus lack and fail to acquire'? The easy aller Club and president his senior
"hello," the friendly smile of those going to and from year; and president of the H Club.
classes suggest a companionship among the students He was also a member of the Arkthat I almost dare ~ay is unique.
ansas Club.

l

l

termined thinking in this poem:
"If you think you are beaten, you
are;
If you think you dare not, you
don't.
' If you'd like to win, but think
you an't,
It's almost a cinch you won't.
It you think you'll lose, you're
lost.
For out in the world we find
Sucooss begins with a fellow's

Poetry Corner

i'·

·---------------EXCEPT

By Kern Sears
This · morning I awoke
To find rny yard a drcn.mA dream of light and drifted snow
As pure as dew upon a bud,
Except where some boy
In eager joy and pleasure
Had tortured the beauty of the scene
A set of footprints crossed my yard.

SOCIAL '}{EWS_
VERLE CRAVER ' -

EDITOR

Anonymous
Feature

Dr. A ·rid.Mrs. G. S. Benson .·
Entertairi Faculty Members
Dr. a n d Mrs. George S. Benson
entertained F r iday evening, w ith a
dinner honoring a number of the
faculty a n d t h eir wives, in the
college dini ng hall.
D e coratio ns were used in observance of Groundhog Day, The din.
i
h a white
· 1 .. -· g room table, lad wit
•'; , 1 \>~·o idered linen cloth,
w a s ilin
Jp ,1 ,~ nated with white tapers
i ; ·,
" holders. In its center .was a
111 '< 1 '~'\. ure groundhog just outside
a :.mow covered d~n. Green shrubs
an d J', ll berries surrounde~ this des i.r.:n . P ' ace cards were in the f orm of

Arkansas Club
Has Theat Party

' Mption Pictures
Of Life Saving
Shown In Chapel

Music

On

gromv'i hogs.

i

I

T11 es<lay night the , Las Amigas
Club m et at the home of Mrs. Edwin
Hug hes t o disc uss plans for their
banquet to be given February i7
at the lU~ay fair Hotel. Mary Adams,
p res ident , a ppointed the following

no

importance on r e ally w orthwhile
things. Us ing th e life of Danie\ as
a n illustration he s t a ted -that life
is not worth much if you do n ot
hav e a purpos e.

MUSICAL GENIUS
Jack: I know a little girl w ho
pla ys by ear.
Herb : That's nothing to boost
a bout. I know an old man who
fiddles with his whiskers.

Hollar

J

was

elected

Florene~
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TRY A GOOD HAMBURGER

Register-ed Optometrist

j

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

I

::-..

.

:;;:
'

BOWL OF CHILE at the

i

99 CAFE

Ladies' Apparel

l

I

1

Better Foods
for Less
---<>-

I'----------------- i"

Telephone - 3 7 3

i

Jewell and ProL . D . -Frashier, president, selected I\
"
,,.
Lessor Kirk were chaperones for the LOllpWing ;committees : Prothe party.
ject. Ruth Langford, chairman,
Frances Williamson and Virgil
Bentle y·; Chapel Program, R a lph
I Stirman, ch airman, Don Bent ley
I and F ran ces Williamson .

In celebration of their state's
s e v enty - n inth year in the Union,
m embers of the Kansas Club had
Dr. :r. N. Armstrong was the
a birthday narty Monday night in speaker on the Sunday a fternoon
t h e din ing hall.
church broadcast over KLRA at
A s a centerpiece a large sun- 4: 30.
flow er, th e s tate flower, was used
In his discussion, the speaker
with its pedals extending fo each used as his subject "Foundation of
pe r son a n d con taining place cards Our Faith." He said the foundation
with th e s t a t e song written on was "that Jesus Is the Chris t, the
ea c h . A pot pla nt was also used Son Qf Gi:>d, and through him only
as a d eco1·at io n for the table. The can we have rest."
birthday cake was decorated with
The hymn singers, directed by
Jmnfl ower s a nd centered with a 1Maurice Hinds, sang th e following
la rge 186 1.
\songs; "Under H is Wings," "JeT hose atten d nig the party were: sus Keep Me Near the Cross,"
::\lrs. F lor ence Cathcart, sponsor, "Out of My Bonda g e," a nd " 'PurE st h ~ r Maple Levi Matlack, Betty er In Heart."
Bergne r , Gene Hancock, Esther Har- • T . H. Sherrill pronounced the
n er, Char:ene Bergner, Estel Mc- invocation and Orvid Mason anC lugga ge, a nd Frances Novak.
nounced the program . Harold Koehler operated the controls.

Bankrupt Clothes
Also Pawnbroker&
Made To Order Shrita
1

i:

I

Armstrong Speaks
On Suncfuy
Church Broadcast

Custom Made-To-Order

DRUGS

card s, L o is \\Tilson, Wanda Hartsell, .Johnnie Greenway, Iris Merritt, o'clock.
SEAR-CY, ARKANSAS
'
and D or othy Weigart.
.B lonnie Fitzgerald, Doris Cluck, LaAt the m eeting p la ns were dis I
Nelle Keckley, Themla O'Doniel, cussed for a club project club enCharles Huddleston.
/ t e rta inment and a chapel' progra . _____..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___..

'

•

' C~ffunan Clothes

STORES

1

Kansas Club
Celebrates State's
79th Birthday

p agel)

'

1.-----------------,

or a
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ecte
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For Texas Club
Fern

, ...

SAFEWAY

t he p es s imis t-his toes.

El

Miss

-:I.

Let us think-:th~n vote.

The differ ence between an optimist and a p essimist.
The optimist beJi.eves that something is sure to turn up·, so does

Miss Fern Hollar

committees: program, Mrs. Edwin IEva Jo Brown and Lamar Baker,
Hu g hes, Mary AG.ams, and Frances Winnie Jo Chesshir and Lowell

.o:u

·•

will

Other m en used for examples
in his lecture w er e Theodore Roose :v-E"~t\· Gro ver Cl~veland, Frrun.klin
when ' those city r e latives of ours D . Rooseve lt, u . s. Grant, Bisdecide to go home.
mark, a nd R~bert E. L ee.
Second Farmer: What's the trouble?

P !<tc·,'s were marked for Mr. and ·Pauline
Johnson
and
_Ralph i One I serv e as I serve all; and the
:'\"' il 13. Cope, Mr. and Mrs. Scruggs, Ma ugerite O'Banion a nd '. k'. ng I m a k e my slave as easily as
::\). E. Bte r ryhlll, Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Farris, Earl Priest and N'elle I I 'subject his sla ve. I s peak through

beth Hardwick, Bill Stokes and Juanita Seimers, Helen Snow and Clifton Coggins, Houston Hoppe1· a nd
Jerry Farar, Travis Blue and Ruth
Jones,
Argo and Paul Shira, Opaline Turner and Doug Harris, Chris I tella Ford and Howard McDonlel,

H

. will help the P e t it Jean staff. It
will enable t hem to have a mor e
Pr(}fessor B . F . Rhodes delivered complete book a s everyone's pict u re
be included. '\Vith the increased
a very interesting s pe ech in c hapel
Saturday morn ing ~~ing biblical sale of books, it would ·enable the
cha racter s and outs t¥ding men, to starr t.o ~ut '-0u.t ·a better boolt. It will
illustrate his points His s ubjecf make the problem· of selling b ooks,
was "Ma ke You r Life for a Pur- g etting pictui·es and colle,cting mon ey ·much easier.
..
pose."
Since
this
p~an
has
so .many a d H e told of Impor t ant facts in t h e
life of Abraham, a m an w ho believed vantages and tends . towa rds proa nd trusted in God and d'!scussed gre ss, it should oo adopted. It will
Jacob and Esau, stressing t he fact m ean a great asset to the S en ior
that Esau did not place enough classes of the future.

Servant and master am I : servant of those dead and the master chapel by Ralph F . Carr, field representative of th e Midwestern
of those living. Through me spirits
Branch of the Red Cross in S t .
immortal 13peak the message that
Louis Missouri
makes the w orld weep, and laugh 1
•
11
th
The two shown Tuesday morn.
a~d wonder, and wors h ip. I te
e

Las Amigas
Make Plans For
Winter Social

(Continued

s·a turday Morning
.. '

Several reels of motion p ictures
sponsored by the R ed Cross were
shown Tuesday and Wednesday in

L ee Dykes, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Felker, Lpla Harp and Lynn Buf- t h e b irds of the a ir , the insects of
1
Sta pleton, and M1·. and Mrs. Edwin fington, Louise Nicholas and Clifton : t h e fi eld, the · cras h of waters on
H ug h es.
.
Ganus, Odean Floyd and W ayn e 1 r ock-ribed shores, the sigh ing in
Smethers, Jack Lay a ·n d Mary D ell t h e trees, and I am even heard by
the soul that knows me in th e clatWill'. ams, Paul Keller and B etty ,
t er of wh eels on t he city s tree ts.
Bergner, H a ze l Gragg ·and Murrey !
Wilson, Mabel Dean McDonlel a nd I I know no broth er, yet a ll men are
Cortez Ehl, Ina Jo Crawford a nd \my brothers; I a m the fat her of the
best that is in m e; I a m of th em,
Onyal Mayfield, Wa~da Allen and
Dennis Harris, Ruth Roach and T. a nd they are of m e. F or I am the
· ins trument of God.
M . Hogan, Buck Harris and Norma j
Mar_cus, L. E. Pryor and Edith Lan(Th is was given th e Bison by Mr .
dis, Robert Rainwater and Eliza- Guthrie-author is unknown .)

Poll On Petit Jean
· ·Issue ·Saturday

Professor Rhodes
Speaks In Ghapel

story of 'hate,· the story that saves ing described how the students in
and the s tory that damns', I am the twelve National aqua tic schools
e~
the incense upon which prayers are trained for life-saving. Wedn esfloat to Heaven.' I am t h e smoke day morning the pictures w ere
which palls over the field of battle "Methods of Life Saving" and
M-embers of the Arkansas Club where men lie u"yi··n g' with me on " Small Cra fts and How to Manage
and their dates attended a theater
Th
,,
their lips.
em.
party Thursday night to see "Bro'
I am close to the marriage alter,
th er Rat and Baby" at the Rialto and whe n th e g ra ves open I stand
Candidate : Try one of th ese ci-T heater. Following the show the :
I nearby. I ca ll th e wander er home, y : g a rs; th ey're the bes t thing out.
group was served refreshments
\
in the college dining hall.
res cue the souls from the d e pths,
Voter : .Yes, i:i'ut ho'w a re they
I open the rps
of lov rs and when lit?
1
Those attending the party were ;
e •
I
·
Helen Hugh es and Thomas W a rd, through m e th e dead w hisper to
·
F"irst Farmer:
·
I'll s ure b e g 1a d
Aleatrice Freeze and Louis Gr ee n, th e l'ivmg.

0
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Dr. M. M. Garrison

(

Stotes Drug Store

Optometrist

SEARCY, ARK.

OR. T. J. FORD

I

X-Ray

Dentist

Office over Bank of Searcy

1·

--~

Economy Market

The New Stort

0. M. Garrison

__

Perscriptions

Jeweler

Save here on shoe&

Phone 33
____..;

99
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Operators-James Harris

Mayfair
Hotel

&. John Cox

Coffee Shop

ESSO STATION

For Fresher Meat•

-and-

I

We Specialize in Lubrication

Fancy Grocerie.
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Phone 18

BOLTON'S
GARAGE
General Repairing
Wrecker Service• Storage

-o-: Goodrich Tires
Batteries and Acce1SOries
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Harding Debate·rs
To Enter Mid-.S outh
Tourney This Week

H (' lcn Hnghes, Valda Montgomery,
and :\fr. a n1 Mrs. Edwin Hughes
i:; p cnt S u nday in Pine Bluff.

Rams~y.

C hrli e
of Kansas
\= if Y, ::\Jis:-;o u ri, wa s a recent visitor
of Ma rj o ri e L y nch and Edith Landis.
Mr.

I

'

"Three debate teams w ill be enter~
e d in the anual mid- south debate
Char lene Bergner s expected to tournament to be h eld at Arkaa rrive today from Knoxville, Ten- delphia F ebruary 9 a nd 10," stated
n essee wer e s he has been visiting D ean Sears, debate coach . ."Those
R. T. C la rk.
to participate in the meet are Elmer L'Roy and Joe Spaulding
J ose ph ine Stewa1·t, Wylene Chap- Orvid M ason and Wendall Hall,
m a n, Ruby Hill, Jack Wood Sears, Emerson Flanner y a nd S . F . Tim.Tohn ::\·Ja son, Vernon Boyd, and m erman."
L eonard Ki1·k s pent Sunday and
The invitational -tourney, which
M onday in Van Buren and Alma. will be h eld at H ender s on State
· T eachers College, is expected to inEliza b eth An1old, Donald Melton; e luded teams from Ar k ansa s, . L.ou~
and l\Iiss Ca therine Scor.e spent the isiana, . Miss i.s sippi, ._Tennessee ,and
week end in Little Rock. . .
Texas.
~' '
-•
•
.
The que!1tion for debat e i s: "Re ~
1
Mabe l Br:Hlley, Guy Goodwin a,nd I s olved-tha'.t t he _Un ited States ']
E a rl Prie st s pent S1m(tay i11 \Vynp e . s h o uld foll ow a policy of strict jso.. la.tion ( econ,omic a nd m ilitary) , t~ Co1·a a nd Florenee~-l'lfon.i s .s pent -t wa~d .~11 ..nations o,u..ts ide the .w estern '
' he week end at t heir hom e in h e misph er e engaged in a rm ed inter-

l

i

'

II

l

'::u·Ji:-; le.

nati on a l or civil conflict.' '

!

HEADQUARTERS FOR

women's and Men's Newest Apparel

KNOW YOUR PRINTER .

Fortune's and Friendly Five $hoee

Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

. Tlhe .Print~r .is 11?-0!:"e than a salesm a n of paper and
- .. ink. He plays a hig.h ly trilportant ·part in the s uccessful
operation of your business.

ROBBINS -- SANFORD MERC. CO.

. ' He can bring you new ideas in letterheads ••. advertisements .. . ;office forms .... ledger sheets .. . . a nd every
type of printed paper without which your business could
, not operate: - · · <

---- - -----------------------~~-------

White Oounty's L~rgest Store -

I

_So the, next time, y ou shake hands with a print er, and
offer h(m a chair, r e m ember:

Your appearance ·does riot only ·enha.nce the possibilities of making better impres~ions on other. but it also
gives yoq added ~onfidenc.e _in ~pproaph i ng qthers.

H e is a r eal fri en d upon whom fall s the mighty 'fm·
portant job of helping you run your business successfully.

May we help in keeping your appearance up to par.

HARDING COLLEGE
PRESS
..
, .. .. ,

_.
"

• . __.,,

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
.. ..
r

---------------------------------

~i

I

8 DRY CLEANERS

=---------------------------·------
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Sophs Lead In Girls' Series

SPOR1~S

By EXCELL BERRYHILL
instead of playing gym hockey. They

WATER SAFETY TESTS

FEBRUARY 6, 1940

J also decided to run the games oft

I

During the past week several of like the boys, by classes. This
0ur boys and girls have been taking causes them to put more spirit into
a course In life saving. Ralph F. the game. They want their class
Carr, state Red Cross life saving
1·epresentative, bas been conducting
t he tests. Two years ago Carr gave
the students of Harding who wanted
to take life saving a course. This
time he gave advanced courses be~i des the beginner's course. There
a re very few schools where the stu,1ents have a chance to take these
~ests, unless they go to some public
;wimming pool, and then they are
1mable to receive as much training
as they would while In school. Us--

to be the champion of the school.
So far the Sopbs have been undefeated and are in the lead, but
fl'om the looks of the game the
other night with the frosh, they
are going to have plenty of trouble
before this series is over. Neither
can you leave the juniors out,
because they came pretty close taking the Sophi!! down in their first
game. The seniors are handicapped
in 'not having the material to work
with, but they are putting a 11 th ey
nally there are too many who come have into the gome, which might
out to take these tests in a public turn out to be a victory over one
pool so that all are unable to get of the stronger teams.
'Ls much from their lessons as they
would when a few are taking the VOLLEY ~ALL
c.ests. Seldom is life saving nee•3Ssary, but when it is needed there
is n't anythlng that will take the
nlace of the knowledge that you
might gain from taking these tests.
In addition to giving these tests
Carr showed pictures of life saving,
~wimmlng and canoe handling to
t he student body, explaining the
principles of these things. More
exercise is gotten from swimming
than from any other sport known,
and it is good to know something

Pawnees Leading In
Boys' v0})ey Ball
w•th
s•JX v1•ctor•1es
J

Hulett. Frosh, Keckley. Fouls, Jun iors 13, Frosh 10. Ref€ree: Bell.

game and dropped it 4 to 15.

Inaugurating the volley ball season for the men, the Pawnees were
winners of the first set of games.
Jack Lay was chosen as captain of
this team. The comanches took the
the first game of the set, but the
Pawnees came back with a lot of
'p(lp and salvaged the set.
First game:

Defeat Juniors To
Take Leacl In
League

First game:
Apaches .........•.....•.....• 14
Pawnees ........•.•••.••••••• 16
Second game:
Apaches .... ...... , .• . ..•..... 12

JUNIORS

SW.AMP

SENIORS

After two consecutive losses, th e
Juniors came through with a victory
over a combined Senior and Freshmen team 19 to 5.

Pawnees ..•.•.•.••.•..•..••••• 15

In one of the most exciting games
On account of the fact that the
15 of this season, the sophomore girls 'Seniors· didn't have enough players
Apaches , ......... , ... • •. •.• . • •
came from behind in the last period. f for a team, they combined with
Pawnees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 4 to defeat the junior girls 26 to
the F1·eshmen but in spite of this
Taking
the
lead
early
the
Juniors
tact
the Junio~·s were out for a vicPAWNEES 2, CHEROKEES 1
held the Sophs until the 1as~ quar- tory. Connie Ford was the surprisP
ter when new reserves arrived on! of the game by tossing in eight
For the third consecutive time
during the week, the Pawnees took the scene. The score at the half points for the high point honors.
their set 2 to 1. This victory also was 12 to 8 in favor of the Juniors. Alston scored all but one for the
When their team was trailing by combined team.
gave the Pawnees first place in the four points at the end of the third
(5) Combined
series with six wins against three quarter, Wailana Floyd and Frances Juniors (19)
Pos
(4) Alston
set backs. Every set played thus Williamson went in as forwards. Williams ~5)
F
Thornton
far in the series has also terminated When the last whistle blew the ~ord (8)
F
Thompson
with a two to one score. The Paw- Sophs were leading by six points.
raver (6)
F
nees came from behind in this set
Myrene Williams captured the Wilson
G (1) Montgomery
to win.
Reid
G
Snow
)first game :
Maple
G
Walden
Cherokees ...•.... , ...... ..... 15 8.
Summary-Substitutions: Juniors
Pawnees ........... . . . .... , . . 4 Sophs (26)
Pos
(20) Juniors -Hulett. Combined- Holland and
E\·ans (6)
F
(8' Wilson Snow. Fouls: Juniors 5, Combined
Second game :
Burford (6)
F
(12) Williams 9. Referee: Bell.
Cherokees .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 Adams (2)
F
C1·aver
SOP HS BEAT FROSH
Pawnees ..................... 15 Walden
G
Reid

Third game:

20.1

I

Pawnees · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 11
Comanches · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 15
'Second game:

l

Pawnees ............. · • · ···· 15
Comanches
6
Third game:
Pawnees · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 15
Comanches .... , ...... · · .. · . . . 2
CHEROKEES 2, iCOMANCHES

I

I

I

~~!~d P:~tshi~~n~:: ~~hs~~h!a~:~

Despite the fact that only a few
of the boys have played any volley
ball before in their lives, several
of them have shown that they could
become good players. In this sport
weight and height don't give a perIn the second volley ball game
son as much advantage as in other of the week, the Cherokees won
games. In fact there are some boys from the Comanches two game to Third game:
I Nicholas
G
Maple
With one victory already in the
coming out for volley ball who I one. The Cherokees had an easy
Cherokees ......... , . . . . . . . . . . 5 Crawford
G
Collins· bag, the Sophs sacked another game
coul.dn't play very well in any of i'tim e taking the first games of the
Pawnees .................. . ... 15
Summary: Substitutions-Sophs, by defeating the Frosh 32 to 24.
the other sports, and they are among .'set, but lost their vigor in the last
Floyd (8), Williamson (4), Harp.
The Sophs almost cinched the
the best players in this volley ball, game, dropping it 15 to 13.
Juniors, Ford and Hulett. Fouls: game in the frst quarter by tailing
too. Unlike football softball, and F'
Sophs 6, Juniors· 6 .. Referee: Bob thirteen points and holding the
·
•
irst game:
'1bout swimming because someday basketball, there will not be any
Comanches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Bell. Timer Doug Harris.
Freshmen scoreless. Coming back
one may need to know how. Co'n- all star team selected at the end
Cherokees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
FROSH
SMOTHER
JUNIORS
in the second quarter the Frosh
gradulations to those who passed of the season. If you expect to make
Second game:
ffound themselves and scored nine
the tests, and if you failed to pass any points you will have to be on
After playing an excellent game ~points, while the Sophs were scorComanches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
the tests don't be discouraged,
a winning team.
against the Sophs, the Juniors 'ing eight. Although the Freshmen
Cherokees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
were helpless in the hands of the outplayed the> Sophs for three quarGIRL'S BA~KETBALL
Third game:
VOLLEY BALL STANDINGS
Bob Bell defeated 'l'. M. Hogan Freshmen's girl team, and went ters, they were never able to overComanches · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 15 1 l'n the bat minton finals yesterday down to the tune of 14 to 5.
come the early lead of the Sophs.
The student body has been turn- Team
Won
Lost
Ave.
Cherokees · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l3 to win the high school championThe Freshmen girls gave the fans
ing out for these games like they
Felts, a Frosh, was high point
Pawnees
6
3
did for the boy's basketball, and
.666
PAWNEES 2 , APACHES 1
ship. James Bradley won out over la thrilling surprise, when they led ·player with twelve points to her
Cherokees
4
5
t hey get about as much enjoyment
.555 I
"Red" Chandler in the consolation : the Juniors for the entire fifty \credit. Floyd and Williamson pitched
Comanches
2
4
333
from them, judging from the way
·
For the second time during the division.
min~tes. Neither team. did much in eleven each for the Sophs.
·
Apaches
4
2
333 1
they yell. After playing for one
•
w eek the Pawnees came out vie-! In the first round Bob won over scormg, but both did quite a bit of j'Sophs (32)
Pos
(24) Frosh
month the girls decided that they
GIRL,•$ STANDINGS
'torious over the Apaches . The first 1.Bradley 2 to o. He continued his fouling. Felts took the high Point 1 Floyd (11)
F
camp
wanted to play more basketball
·game of this set was the first winning streak by taking Erwin honors with nine. Williams scored I Wi!Uamson (11)
F
(12) Felts
Tea·m·
w L Ave game which has gone to extra points to the tune of 15 to 3 to advance most of the .Juniors co(u n}tsF. roeh I Burford (10)
F
O'Donald
Sophs
2
0 l.OOO in the series thus far. These two
14
the finals.
Juniors (5)
Po•
...
Frosh
1
1
500
W'll'
(3)
F
(9) Felts Hays
G
(8) N•ichols
1
teams are fairly evenly matched and
T
H
d
h'
iams
·crawford
G
Holland
·
Juniors
1
1~
2
.333 \'should have some real good games
· M.
ogan
rove
way Ford
F
(5) Nichols '
Seniors
1
0
.00() before the season is over. The Paw- !, rough to the finals b~ defeating Craver (2)
F
O'Donald Walden
G
Ford
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15 to 10 m the first WI!
G
Walden
Summary-Substitutions·. Sophs,
'nees lost their luck piece in the last au! d Hogan
d
. .
f
J
. .
son
.----------------.
roun an
wmmng rom
ohnme ·IReid
G
Williams 0. Floyd, Adams and Harner. Frosh,
Landrum 15 to 10 in the second Maple
G
Murphy Williams, Murphy, vValden (4), and
'NUnd.
Summary-Substitutions: Juniors I Keckley. Fouls: Sophs 9. Frosh 19.
CROOM'$
CAFE
STATIONARY
James Bradley defeated Paul HoReferee: Bell.
Publix Shirts . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Monogrammed with three
gan , Keith Coleman, and "Red"
West Side of Square
initials
MORRIS & SON
Chandler to win the consolation
Regular Meals, Short
49c and up
!division.
one 8" x 10"
Orders and Sandwichea
All of the games as a whole were I
Photograph
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' v.ery good, especially the game beSpec ial
$1.00
\
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ .tween Bob Bell and T. M. Hogan. · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Hogan had Bell 14 to 8 in one of
NOW ON DISPLAY
Moccasin Toe - College Debs
! their se ts but Bell settled down to

I

Bell Def eats Hogan

I

In Yesterdays Bat
Minton Games

I

I

~-

1

t

--

I

BROWN hilt

'I ;;==============:;=;

--o--

Johnson Studio

MRS. HOOFMAN
CUT !FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK

Spring Colors Heavy Socks for

$2.85 '
cold days

1215 E. Race

15c & 25c

Security Bank

Kroh's

l

Heuer's Shoe Store

Your Fountain
Headquarters

;.take the set. They played a series of
'three sets before a winner could be
decided.

--o-VALENTINES

-o--

FOR EVERYONE

HEADLEE'S

FRIENDS ANO FAMILY

Skirts and Blouses

Allen's Quality
Bakery

YOUNG AND OLO
ASK FOR

Hall Mark Cards

We Will Endeavor to
Compliments

-o-

The Ideal Shop

All Business

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

Entrusted to Us

Phone .655

Handle In An
Efficient Manner

Auto Accessories

Tires and Tubs,

Washing and Polishing

COX SERVICE STATION
Lubrication

The new spring coat suits
and dresses.

Phone 105

Head In At

-o--

Williard Batteries

COFFEY'S SERVICE
STATION
CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS

Tire R·epair

Phone 322

Smith- Vaughn
Mere. Co.

Bradley, Harrison, Stroud ·

Central
Barber Shop
The Oldest Barber Shop in

We W11l Appreciate Your

White Co.unty's
Fastest Growing Store

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

and Silver Bond Products

..

·~··-------------- :\

WHITEWAY BARBEft SHOP

Harding College Student3

Pa.tronage

The Home of Gold Bond

SELECT BREAD

White County

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

Marsh

West

Hall

SHOES REPAIRED

WHILE YOU WAIT

(Delicious and Refreshing)

i!::================' ··:~----...--.. . .------·~·

Lavogue Beauty
Shoppe
Permanents $1.00 a'nd up

\ . . . .Phone
. . _225
___.

I

l
_ _ _ _ ____
Berry
Barber Shop

218 West Arch Street
APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

WOOD-FREEM AN LUMBER CO.
1

"Everything to Build Anything"

Phone 446

